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This paper i s 'u : synthesis of major international experience 
in th9 conservation o f natural resources which has had l i t t l e  
exposure in Zimbabwe but which has important implications as 
far as the future of this country, and indeed the world, is  
concerned,, Comprehension of this knowledge is  a prorequisite 
to the imperative changes in our economic view-of man and his 
world which must come about i f  our society is  to avoid the 
apocalypse,,
The study o f economics of natural resources was intimately 
mingled with that o f economics in general until the middle o f  
• this aeniury® Natural rosouroe economics emerged fu lly  as 
a sub-discipline o f economics with the publication, in 1963s, 
o f Scarcity and Growth t The Economics of Natural Resource 
Avail a b ility  (Barnett and Morse, 19b3)o This seminal work 
was researched and written in that marvellously optim istic 
era follow ing the Second World War when advances in technology 
were taking place at a rate previously inconceivable„ Barnett 
and Morse (1963) interpreting the sp irit o f their time, wrote
"The traditional concerns of conservation economics -  the 
husbanding of natural resource stocks for the use of 
future generations •— may now be outmoded by advances in 
technology„"
While known resources were being depleted, technology was 
making available increasing supplies o f  either previously non­
economic resources 0:: o f completely new resources® The 
distinction  between exhaustible and renewable resources was 
blurring, with technology emerging as the ultimate ''renewing' 
resource (Barnett and Morse, 1963)® Scarcity  ar.d Growth 
was the f ir s t  major comprehensive survey of the theory and 
data pertaining to natural resource use® The conclusions 
outlined above reinforced a similar position advocated by 
Schultz some ten years previously (jSchultz, 1951) and 
Scarcity and. Growth has been remarkable both for it s  
in te llectu a l contribution to tho literature and for its  
influence on the resource economics profession (K rutilla , 1977)*
The era was not 'without i t s  non-conformists and dissidents.
In the agricultural sphere. Rachel Carson's Silent Spring 
(1962) had a, profound influence both on agricultural scien tists 
and on the emerging study of ecology. In the economics 
litera tu re , Galbraith* 0 The Affluent Society (1958) and 
Eoulding's "Tho Economics of the Coining Spaceship Earth’1 
(1966) remain classics  to this day® It. was Moulding, (1966), 
who defined tho major problem c f  our time? that of the need 
to face, and adjust to, the rea lit ie s  of a 'c lo se d 1 economy.
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2"The closed earth o f the'-future requires economic 
principles which are somewhat different from those 
o f the open earth of the paaiti a»» ££ The open 
economy is  characterised by JJ the illim itab le  plains „ * 
associated with reckless, exp loitative, romantic and 
violent behaviour *_* 0 The closed economy jT“ on the 
other hand is  one J  in which, the earth lies bocome a 
single spaceship, without unlimited reservoirs of 
.anything, either for extraction or fo r  pollu tion , and 
in which, therefore, man must find his place in a 
. cy c lica l ecological system noo The difference between 
the two types of economy becomes mo3t apparent In the 
attitude towards consumption* In the £  open^/economy ». 0 
the success of the economy is  measured by the amount ox 
throughput from the^  factors of production c o a 1.7 
contrast, in the £  closed JJ economy, throughput is  
by no means a dasiderata and io  indeed to be regarded 
. a3 something to be-minimised rather than maximised*"
Bouldingfs closed earth is  a unique and characteristic feature 
o f the twentieth century. and is  the result o f  two phenomena 
'in  particular* F irstly , advances in hygiene and nutrition 
have pointed the way to' the rapidly expanding, human population 
o f our time* Secondly, the end has come to what Valter 
Prescott V/'ebb (1952) in his book The Great Frontier refers to 
as the 400-year.boom in modern history* The boom was the 
result of European expansion into the Americas, A frica and 
Australasias
. "When this great area we,s made available to the crowded 
and impoverished people of, the Metropolis. £  by which 
he means Western'Europe, _y , they swarmed out-like bees 
to suck up the nectar o i the wealth, much of which they 
brought homo to the mother' hive* This sudden, continuing 
and ever-increasing flood  of health precipitated on the 
Me.tropo.iis a business boom such as the world had never 
known before and probably can never know again*"
Today our problem is  that the economic growth which fueled 
the development o f so much of the world is no longer, in 
i t s e l f ,  the key to the future prospeots2 In the 400-year
boom ;just ended, economic .growth has provided the solution 
to most o f human economic welfare problems and consequently 
our institutions and cur society are orientated towards the
promotion of growth p o lic ie s  iplelsOj 1977)< Our values
and institu tions o f democracy, capitalism, private property 
and free competition have emerged from, end are con si's tent 
with, a boom era whore nature’ s resources and clumps ‘were 
regarded as in fin ite# In the land and environment-scarce 
world o f the late twentieth century, the penetrating 'insights
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$' o f  M ill, a century ago (Mill (IS65) 19&5 ) as amplified
by Galbraith and Boulding in this century, take on a new 
relevance. Where we are forced to live  a lim ited and 
closed system, there are dangerous shortcomings in private 
ownership o f ,  and competition for, the resources of natures 
Economic growth, as a goal in i t s e l f ,  can become a danger 
and, on a world scale, an im possibility. Economic,, growth 
in one region simply rob3 another o f i t s  b irthright. I t  
i s  this issue which forms the kernel of the current dispute 
over resources and income distribution between the nations 
of the Northern and Southern hemispheres.
In Zimbabwe, p o lit ica l changes have brought "us, after years 
o f government p o lic ie s  apparently aimed at ignoring or 
shelving the d iff icu lty , squarely to face, with the problems 
o f land scarcity,, Land reform and redistribution are 
clearly  important p o lic ie s  for the immediate future but 
simple mathematics involving available land area, population 
size and population growth must surely indicate, that the 
answer l ie s  elsewhere, Of the throe prime facets of the 
economj.s growth p o lic ie s  of the la s t  400 years, industria lisa­
tion, emigration and exploitation cf indigenous- and foreign 
natural, resources, only the options of industrial.!sation and 
loca l resource consumption remain to .any significant extent. 
Zimbabwe must grow and develop, of that there can be no 
question., The need is  to discover the institutions and 
methodologies for  the development of Zimbabwe that truly 
re fle c t  the re a lit ie s  o f the' closed system within which both 
the current generation, and those which follow , must l iv e .
On the institutional aspect, tine does not permit a fu ll  
discussion, I must resort again to quotation, this time 
from Kelso (19Y7 )s
\"Maximisation of the cta.te of v;'ell-being of the society 
often requires a 'monopoly solution5 o f the natural 
resources problem.
Since monopolisation of natural, resources, by. private 
individuals is  p o lit ica lly  unthinkable given our present 
social values, such monopoly solutions require c o lle c t iv iz a ­
tion solutions that range .from private co llectives  such as 
co-operativcs to quasi-public and truly governmental 
monopolies 0.», Rather than the perfect competition o f 
conventional economic wisdom, natural resource problems 
often require the opposite -  broadened c o lle c t iv is t ,  
monopolistic so lu tion s.'’
The modification o f ou r,lega l, socia l, .land tenure and other 
institutional systems is  clearly a p r ior ity  task and Zimbabwe 
is  indeed fortunate in .that i t  is  moving toward a 
favourable p o lit ica l climate in which needed change can
evolve,
aspect:
I t  is  the methodological rather titan tho institutional
of development that form the substance of the
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4remainder o f th is paper. . '
The concern for putting the environment to i t s  best use goes 
.■'■Well back into h istory. Many of the simple societies  of 
•-this planet, from the Bushmen of the Kalahari to the crofters 
o f  St. Kilda, evolved sophisticated■survival 'systems based 
on-the sk illed  and sustained use of environmental resources. 
In modern times, national parks were established in the 
United States soon after the appearance of M illfs Principles 
o f  P o lit ica l Economy. This model has subsequently been 
copied in many other parts Of the world, including our own 
(Fisher & Petersen, 1976). But beyond this very important 
and* sign ificant step in preserving certain environments as 
national parks for the enjoyment o f present and future 
generations, l i t t l e  attention, either nationally or in ter­
nationally, has been paid to natural resources po licy .
In this la s t  f ie ld ,  the United States is  the leader, a lbeit 
a rather reluctant one. I ts  role largely results from the 
vast land and resource holdings cf- the federal government.
The U.S. Bureau o f Land Management and the U.S. Forest Service 
administer about 650 m illion acres, making them amongst the 
largest o f  the world5 s public enterprises .(Krutilla & Fisher, 
1975', p .5 ) These land and resource holdings have been, and 
are, subject to increasing and con flicting  demands on their, 
use but i t  was not until 1964 that an attempt to resolve the 
complex issues involved was. made. The Public Land Law 
Review Commission was established and reported, as follow s, 
some six years la ter :
"Although Congress has established goals in the statutes 
setting aside and providing for the administration of 
national parks, wilderness areas and w ild life  refuges, 
i t  has not provided adequate goals for lands not having 
a clearly  defined.primary purpose. I t  is  on these 
lands, primarily those managed by the Forest Service 
and the Bureau of Land Management, that the absenoe of 
goals has led to major problems." (1970* p 042).
However, as Krutilla. & Fisher (1975) observe, the problem is  
not one o f an absence of goals. Rather i t  is  the lack of 
a procedure for  the evaluation of the relative worth of 
competing goal3, or combinations of goals, to which an area 
of the environment may be dedicated. I t  is  to the 
techniques, and their lim itations, that are and can bo 
employed in p o licy  analysis that the discussion now turns.
Economic analysis in development or project evaluation has 
a long and mixed history. The constitution of the state of 
Vermont, fo r  example, requires ex p lic itly  that the benefits 
from the monies to be levied and expended be demonstrated to
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exceed the costs (Mnrgolis,' 1959)e> . The practica l procedures
o f modern coat-benefit analysis are without the scop© o f this' 
paper but can be found in any one o f the-numerous texts on 
the subject (e«g<, -Little & Mirrlees, •1974')«t .:£ ® 3©’ objective 
here is  to highlight the lim itations o f - cosW benefit .analysis, 
in  situations-where one use o f an area is;.peifaanently and • 
irrevocably destructive o f . other valuable- .nr^-pot en tia lly  
valuable uses® Strip mining o f an area.of land may render 
the land permanently unsuitable for agriouiture,. recreation 
or other uses® In such instances, i t  is- necessary to balance 
the net economic gains consequent on the. mining activ ity  
against the opportunities o f alternative usfes-foregone®
I t  i s  certain that data needed to evaluate certain forms of 
land, use w ill be d if f ic u lt  to acquire®. ' Thef-need therefore 
la. to develop valid  analytical procedures,..which' can yield 
meaningful results in situations where-; data,, as©'limited®
Such procedures are particularly 'necessary when on© potential 
form o f land use o f  an area is  that o f leaving; i t  in i t s  
natural state® •;
Cost-benefit analysis, as currently applied-.by development 
agencies? starts from the premise that, wilderness, wildlands 
and 'unimproved resources' ..have no value® Ely end Wehrwain, 
fo r  example, write "while land as nature haa.-no dost o f 
production, land is  not a factor o f produotdLoni or even a 
consumption good until i t  has bean modified.or 'produced'" 
(1940, p 144)o Nash (1967, pp 40-43) writing o f the 
American wilderness, shows that in seventeenth and 
eighteenth century America, wilderness had a negative value 
in the'minds of Americans, and that this view largely 
persists  into the present day® A similar attitude is  also 
the conventional wisdom in Zimbabwe® _ - -
$ 'Following d irectly  from the- b e lie f  that land".in i t s  natural 
state has no value, is  the lack of recognition of opportunity 
costs in  the form o f amenity-services precluded by the 
development of wildlands-.(Krutilla & Fisher, 1975 )<> Where, 
as in past centuries, Zimbabwe consisted of-sm all pockets 
o f developed lands surrounded by vast tracts ’of wilderness, 
a zero, or near zero, value, at the margin, o f wildlands 
was appropriate® This no longer holds true in the Zimbabwe 
o f 1980, where National Parks and undeveloped forest and 
safari areas occupy a re lativa ly  small fraction  o f our total 
land area® The measurement o f the value o f  preservation is  
a d if f icu lt 'ta s k  and, to dato, the issue has largely been 
dodged by economists, policy-makers and legislators® In 
place o f s c ie n tific  analytical procedures, sentiment has 
reigned0 Ambiguous statements urging the preservation of 
our 'national heritage’ and- the need to follow  sustained 
y ie ld  p o lic ie s  without adequate - defin ition  of what these 
terms imply, have passed the responsib ility  for choosing 
between alternative development paths to the resource
6/.®
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'- .manager and. the planner* These individuals, .operating in the 
.hard world .of economic rea lity , have l i t t l e .  choice but to U3© 
^ .’ conventional cost-benefit procedures* . Given that these-, 
d^.pioceduxes, as currently applied, are deficient with. respect 
. to- the 'evaluation, o f the costs and benefits preservation, 
i t ;  is.-fiardly surprising .that wildlands, get-'short shrift*
. Sentiment invariably loses" to economics in' the longer term.
■,  ■ . . . . . . . .  . . . .(
r The practice o f cost-ben efit analysis, suffers'from  two primary
• lim itations (Kru t i l l  a, 1975.)o F irstly , for^.extensi ye,, long-
liv ed  investments there is  the formidable, and ^ exacting. task 
o f projecting the physical..and human consequences o f the 
proposed development0 Frequently the agency-responsible fo r  
implementing the p ro ject i s  also charged .with- preparing the 
project-evaluation* Inevitably, there w ill.be  an institu tion al 
bias towards development* K rutilla  (1975) w ritess-
"Other evidence exists in the general practice o f  the 
assiduous search for benefits, but the apparent 
oooupationally induced .myopia in perceiving costs.
For example, take the widespread calculation o f 
. secondary benefits that was re lied  on ,to" add.something
• ' ■’to the benefit total when primary benefits f e l l  below
the corresponding coats* . This was done without 
apparently recognising that there wore corresponding 
secondary oosts -  the secondary costs were completely 
negleoted in the evaluations*"
The second, lim itation  o f cost-benefit "analysis l ie s  in the 
tendency of- analysts to oono^ntrate on ‘ intermediate1 rather 
.-""than .final goods produced from the project*; For example, 
the primary output from a hydro-electric p ro ject is  
e le c t r ic ity , an intermediate good in the production, o f 
fin a l cs-pital or consumption items* ’ . The''consumer o f a 
given fin a l product can.be regarded as largely  ind ifferen t 
as to whether the energy used to produce the product came 
from hydro, . thermal or nuclear sources* ' On the other hand,
'the consumer o f the natural environment now drowned by the 
. hydro lake may well be hard placed id find  a satisfactory  
sub stJ. tuts*
"The significance o f fin a l consumption services that 
are both incidentally  provided, cuoh as water based 
outdoor recreation- on new impoundments,, or -destroyed, 
such as recreational a ctiv ity  supported by a fre3 
flowing, stream or the peculiar habitat provided by 
the site  inundated, by the reservoir, where.winter ! >-
habitat is  a lim iting factor , appear not.to  have ' > ,
received the kind o f attention aooorded the in te r - ,>
mediate goods purposes o f development" (E ru tilla , !
1975).
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Development planning, should- account, not,;emly--for th© 
flow o f services that result from the proposed/-development 
but-also for those-consequent on leavih^the'^lasid.,-.in i t s  
natural state.. The- procedures for  e s t i f f in g '"  the economic 
value of development a c t iv it ie s  in agricul-turO', ' forestry , 
mining and water development', are well established? those 
for estimating the amenity value of tracts^o'f;land;are, i f  
as-yet incomplete, available and practioalo i'They have, 
however, besii;-little used outside the United'/States (see, 
for. example, Clawson, 1959? Davis, 1963f""^5?iitilla &
Fisher, 1975) « ’ ••
; . .. ? ;- . :. .
Tills la s t -fa c t  is  o f some .consequence since, the recreational 
industries in a developed nation such as the/United States 
are sign ifican tly  d iffe re n t1 in-purpose.and emphasis from 
thosQ -in poorer -countriesb The methodologies developed in 
the United States cannot, therefore, be transplanted unaltered 
to Zimbabxtfe but require appropriate 'modifications to ensure 
they cater for  loca l conditions and objective si Of particular 
importance is  the d istorting effe  rfc that racres.tional industries 
based mainly on overseas v is ito rs  have on the/loca l economy®
Care must be taken in the analysis of a natural environment 
to ensure that environmental preservation does not lead to 
the. cultural destruction so apparent in many, o f  the small 
island nations o f the Caribbean and Pacific® .
With the above reservation in mind, i t  is  neither sensible, 
nor-tolerable, to fa i l  to evaluate properly the preservation 
option in a world in which land, and in turn natural ■ *- «
environments, are becoming scarce resources® " While the 
development of technology may lead to the use..of substances 
as natural resources that at^present are o f no or l i t t l e  
value, the destruction of a natural environment, ty  su,oh 
a ctiv it ie s  as mining, agriculture, or hydro development, 
is  irreversible® Wo have a total £stook o f wildlands that 
have evolved through geological time i 3o  ^each,.one we modify 
is  lo s t  forever® Certainly, mode?:n transport has meant 
greater access to wild areas' that previously '’were e ffe c t iv e ly  
closed to a ll but loca l inhabitants®. -However,:.the total 
stock o f wildlands has not, and cannot be, increased by-modem 
technology unless such a r t i f ic ia l  creations as- Disneyland 
are considered to be adequate substitutes ■ for lost natural 
environments® : v_ . .
The wildlands o f the world, and o f Zimbabwe represent an 
asset in /increasingly lim ited supply and rfoErVhioh. demand 
can be expected to rise  in -lin e  with improvements in per capita 
incomes® , In the United States, wilderness recreation and 
recreation in undeveloped natural areas is  the' most rapidly 
growing outdoor activity®.- The rate of inorSase has been
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in  the order o f  10 per*, cent annually over; th'efpasi. several 
decades without evidence o f slackening (siahke'y$-'1972), . 
•There;seems no reason to suppose that Zimbabweans, with • . 
increasing wealth and education, w ill not'also.*'demand access 
to .the wild places o f their . heritage„* , I t  w ill.he a 
tragedy’ for ■ the • future 'generations o f this nation..should 
these habitats have been unnecessarily, destroyed, in the , 
cause o f short-term eoonomio -gains Decisions.-.taken . today 
•which lead to major impacts on our future'•■■welfare-or the 
welfare o f . future generations are taken .umdei? ‘ conditions o f 
uncertaintyo - A 5right * decision cannot be guaranteed,, 
However, when today’ s decision closes in perpetuity an 
option for  the future, i t  i s  the duty o f the .current 
generation as trustees, o f  the future to ensure .the judgement 
should no.t be. made lig h tly .
The matter :o f 'ir r e v e r s ib i l i ty  i s -o f  such moment that isomer 
further emphasis, may be in order, particu larly  a sso  me find 
, i t  ,aa elusive concept, The concern here is  . with, those 
decisions, which are irreversib le  fo r  society;as a whole •
. rather -than those whioh are .irreversible for . individuals and 
in ..the short term. Consider, for  example, a farmer who is  
in the process ,of ohoosing between market gardening and 
dairy production. In either case his decision must be taken 
in an environment o f uncertain future p rioes ,' y ields and 
weather conditions, and w ill result in an Investment in 
appropriate capital fa c i l i t i e s .  Should, io 'h ie  regret,
- his .choice prove in time to have beeh incorrect,-.'financial 
considerations may dictate'-tHat he .‘has no option but-: to liv e  
with ,his decision . In the short term1,; hi a decision: is 
-fix ed , While the consequences of the* decision b,s. far as 
the. individual is  concerned^’ are neither ephemeral nor • 
t r iv ia l , they are of no great'moment to- society , ./-.-In the 
long term, either that farmer, or his successor, ,can switch 
t o . the more appropriate production?*process. The land and
it s  improvements are not irrevocably looked in to .a  single 
. option, , The decision may be irreversib le  .from the 
perspective o f the individual, but society has not lo s t  the 
option o f future changes.
In b io log ica l terms, this situation is  analogous to the loss  
.o f a single breeding p a ir 'o f  b irds, While irreversib le  and 
o f obvious ooncern to the deceased, i t  makes- l i t t l e  difference 
to the welfare o f society as long-as th e ‘reproductive 
capability i s  retained within the. population', . However, the 
demise o f the la s t  viable, breeding pair i s  a matter o f far 
greater moment to sooiety and represents a 'to ta lly  ir r e ­
versible situation , Similarly, a misjudged investment 
decision, which involves the loss  In perpetuity o f  a natural 
environment, results in the reduction o f the options.
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available to society afid in a-permanent weifar© loss*
(Fisher & K rutilla , 1974)» ' V,
The discussion thus far-leads naturally; inM ^ghsideration 
o f the timing, o f  any" investment decision b ^-^pjdiniple terms, 
conventional.economic analysis is  c o n o e ^ e i^ ^ h  -the • ' 
e f f ic ie n t  use . of, resources, -efficiency  ,b©ipgr;(iiet©rx£ii'ned by; 
the market -for goods and!, services o Marked exchange, with
■each participant pursuing his or her ownvpriyaie in terest,' 
i s  believed to lead to what is  termed-a ^Paretoi;optimum,,
At this optimum", no one' can become b e tte r ,o ff  ^ -Without Someone 
else becoming worse® All. * slack ’ :in the ebori'omyhas been 
taken up and a ll resources are being put to:; the, use- to whioh 
society attaches the highest value (Kneese,. 197^ )'<> In 
practice , the e ffic ien cy '-criterion  is. r0lajee$.>tO.-.permit- 
ohanges that help some, even at the expense o f.o th ers ,' a s-• 
long, as the gainers could '(but. not neoessarily , do) compensate
the. losers- (Kaldor, 1 9 3 9 ) 0 ■  /■/! -Kv:vr', ‘
In development, the gainers tend to be tke, present generation 
and, .in any case, today’ s decision-makers are- placed in the 
d i f f ic u lt  position  o f being arbiters for  future. generations,,
The evaluation o f any pro ject w ill ' depend on how i t  is  . 
perceived relative to some point in time* ;Cost-benefit ' 
analysis is- a !present°~orientated! technique,,';. Future ' 
costs and benefits are f i r s t  of a ll listed ,- 'as', discussed - 
above, and then discounted to give a value .for; the project 
in  ’ present value1 terms, to the present.® , The result is  
that costs and benefits* fqrth.qr in the future are regarded 
as less valuable than those in'the near future 0 •' While . ' 
conservationists may be uneasy about th is procedure, 
economists observe that this/ accords d irectly  with the way ■ 
people \behave and value things (Page, 19.77» P ol'4^) ®
Fundamental to discounting is  . the. choice.-of i’the appropriate 
discount, rate®’ The higher the discount rate,.- the :lower 
the value • attributed to future oosts and benefits,, Concern 
wi-th the welfare e ffe cts  of inappropriate'discounting dates back 
to Pigou’ s Economics o f Welfare, published' in -19321
- , . '< i.
" I t  is  the clear ,duty o f Government ,.':wlilph is  the trustee 
for unborn generations, as well as for i t s  present oitisens 
- to-watch over, and i f  need be , by leg is la tiv e  .enactment,
. to defend, .the exhaustible natural; resources o f  the 
country from rash and reckles > spoliation*! How far i t  
should, i t s e l f ,  either out o f taxes, or QU.t.of state 
loans, or by the device o f guaranteed interest, press 
resources into undertaking, fr  m /hich . the .business 
community, i f  l e f t  to i t s e l f ,  wo Jld hold .a lo o f, .is 
a more d if f ic u lt  problem,, P lainly , i f  we1 assume . 
adequate competence on the part o f governments, there 
is  a valid case for some a r t i f ic ia l  encouragement to
1 0 / . .
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■ : Investment, particu larly  to investments the returns from
whioh -will only begin to appear af ter.;,’,th©.-.lapse o f many 
, ’ • years." "■ • ,v\r.'-v--
• ' . Projeets,1 with long live's:.and. .vrith...benef^ts^^i:;oosts - .1
realised  at ■ d ifferent times' are ,Mghly\sensi:tiye; .to' the •’ 
choioe ;o f discount- ratet " ‘For .example j; raising -the discount 
•rate.used.by the U.S. .Army Corps o f E n g i n e e r 19^2 from ■
. ■ 2§ percent to 8 percent^ would have reoulted,ia-;a;:'reduetion '
by .80 percent-in the number ■ the.- dam pro jeots.eapproved that ;
. year (Ferejohn, 1972)0 Ideally , .'■ Qoonomists'yrauld like t o ' 
use.'.clearly .defined .disoount rate which re fle c ts  the time 
preferences o f the future a.s well as present/generations.
Such a rate, known as the social.- time preference■ rate i s : . 
easier to. posit than quantify and, indeed,, may be impossible 
to define sa tis fa c to r ily  (Baumol, 1968)a vV;-- : '.
' The litera tu re  on discounting is  vast '-^d-^to^ayiarge extent
• theoretical rather .than, practical, (see-;Ramsey$;-■ 19285 
, - Pigou, 19325 Eckstein,. 1958? K rutilla  & Eckstein, 1958?
H irshliefer, 1'9&L? Samuel son, 1964$ Baumol:,. 1968, 19&9\
Arrow &’ Lind, 1970 )•. .' . However,, the clear:- theme t that runs
■ through th is debate, which continues inponelusiyely after
h a lf . a. century o f academic.’ e f fo r t , .is that.:,.straightforward 
discounting inevitably favours the. present .-generation and' ■ ■
'  . those p ro jects  which give 'early rather;., thaia/long-term
ben efits . Project analyM.Sj--. using conventional techniques, 
favours' the shcri-term-economic gain.afvih'en'-present 
generation? i t  3affers-.f^om-->] .^a,t;;Eigp-u:. (I93;2r ’ pp 24 ~ 27) 
terms a "defective telescopic- f
■ The problem o f satisfactory ■ discounting remains complex,, 
although, not insoluble P . The discount ‘rate^presumably is  
related ir. some manner to tne current.-market'rate of . 
in terest, . . Hence there is  a starting point, from whioh an 
appropriate discount rate may be .found.. .. A. low discount 
rate allows greater weight to be-given , to costs, and benefits. 
However, i t  also w ill stimulate investment;.-generally,, 
leading to a more rap id ’idepletion of: exhaustible resources 
(S cott, 1955)o On the other hand, we. car^-expect that the 
Commodity value o f a development., say a. hydro' dam, and the •
. amenity value o f  the; preserved area to .’.alter-'both, re la tive ly  
and absolutely over, time . The value, o f ..hydrc.^Bleotrioity w ill 
be affected  by future technological, developments in thermal 
and solar power, energy .transmission, mining -techniquea and 
other areas o f  applied- science. The. benefits from such a 
development Can be expected to fa ll-ov er  time.. .Conversely, 
as we have seen, the amenity value of the unique area to be 
drowned by.the dam can be, expected:.to increase in time? 
this is  a function of such faotors as.population size, per 
capita income and education,' I t  would be-reasonable, 
therefore, to use a d ifferent discount ra te .for  the
11/. e
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• development as opposed to the preservation'option®. The •
.difference in rates is  arrived at, not throto-gb any arbitrary 
manipulation o f the base’ discount rats, but-.rather-through 
reasoned' consideration o f the expected- oh^ge^/oyer time in 
relative values® I t  may b.e this result that^Pigou sought 
in 1 hi.e- concern for the protection of limitadiresouroes o f 
increasing scarcity value (K rutilla & PisherV^jL975) i . ■ .
Consideration .'of the discount rate, and itsappropriate  role 
in project analysis, leads d ire c t ly • to two other.'issues with 
respeot to intertemporal exchange for which space permits 
only a b r ie f -discussion0 The f ir s t  ooneexas^a development 
involving- a -depleting or. depreciating resouro©Vr As the • 
present value 'Criterion slides through time,. future generations 
are lik o ly  to value-the .development less<> I f  the cost-benefit 
analysis o f a hydro dam bu ilt today.was repeated, say,50 years 
hence, $0 years o f benefits would have passed' and would not 
be inoluded in  the analysis® On the other hand, the amenity 
value,of the destroyed resource m y have increased®
” Consideration o f a concrete e :ampl'e, the construction 
o f  a dam and reservoir in the ietch Hetohyi Valley 'in 
Yosemite National Park,’ back i . 1914? may .clarify  this 
point® Hetch Hetohy, which u.is ’considered by John Muir 
' and others to be as fu lly  a nasural phenomenon as the ,
lower Yosemite Valley, was flooded to provide water for 
. the c ity  o f San Francisco0 Given the dwindling supply 
o f  unspoiled environment as remarkable as Hetch Hetchy, ‘ 
i t  is  not surprising that many people now wish i t  were 
possible to have the valley back.in i t s  natural state0 
They might be .indeed' w illing to give some o f  their 
■ (greater) material wealtl^ in exchange-for a preserved , 
Hatch Hetchy® Were-it possible fo r  them to. compensate 
. -the water users of San Francisco in 1914?..tn addition 
to any who would prefer the dan/> today, they might 
choose to do so ,"  • (K rutilla  & Fisher* 1979? P»69)=
Where a development involves-the irreversib le destruction of 
a Scarce .amenity resource, and where future, demand fo r  the 
amenity is  uncertain, there may be a significant benefit 
-in retaining the option to u tiliz e  the amenity in the future® 
This benefit i s  referred to- as the foption .value*, and 
idea lly  should be included in the polioy analysis® (Veisbrod, 
1964, CJichett & Freeman, 197l)<= ■
I have atiompted, thus far, to provide, a review o f the 
economic theory on v/hioh economic analysis Qf p o licy  impacts 
in a closed economy needs be based® Neoessarily the survey 
has been b r ie f but the literature is  comprehensively referenced 
for those that wish to pursue the theoretical aspects in
. '■ ’ i i ji ■ • '' v "  ■
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. greater depths ' However,'1"as . an 'applied- eobhomiat, my interest 
i s  in  practice as mu oh as .in theory a^nd tjte/-remainder o f 
/.'■/this paper is  devoted'to'-'a b r ie f' summary ;.of-one,-instance of 
;-Ya p o licy  impact analysis 'in  :practiOe-0 ■; Th©/’: example selected 
i s  that o f  the Holla Canyon;case;., This wasranalysed by 
Resources fo r  the Future .(EPF) for- the. Federal1'Power' Commission 
in  1969 and reported in K jeutilla& Fisher'1 ( i9 ;75-? pp 84 — 150)a. 
The .reasons for  selecting th is case fromr thq- multitude o f 
environmental /suits that have been brought in  -recent years can 
be summarised as follow s j.--'1 Y / v'-•-
• ■ . V , * . V. " ' V )'"■lo  The analysis wa3 done, as aYFriend, o f/th e  . Commission’
. ,, : and not on behalf o f either of the opposing: Eides®
...' 20 ■ The analysts concerned' are resp'eoted. resource-economists '
• : and' their study'was. based on explicit'econom ic models 
Y and. data analysis*'-?- Their findings have subsequently 
1 been .widely reported In  both legal and: economic circles®
5® The case illu stra tes  many o f the1 theoretical points 
made previously in th is paper,, •
■ ■ ■’ ' ’ 1 4® 1 Although the study. was completed 'before both the passing 
o f National Environmental Protection-Aot and the recent 
rise  in energy oosts ,1 it-, remains-valid.even under the 
• -changed conditions o f the 1980’ s®1
5-o 1 The arguments presented for preservation were both accepted 
by the court at the time and subsequently have turned out 
• to be valid  in ,p ra ctice0 »*■
; The lower Snake River lie® between! Oregon -and Idaho where i t  
passes through 200 miles-..in impressive geological formation 
known as Kells Canyon® ' The river, along th is stretch, is  
one of-the most scenic in  the Uifited States but also presents 
a series o f  ideal s ites  fo r  hydro-electric development® The 
...1969. Hells Canyon case was concerned with three sites  in 
particu lar, the s ites  being known as High.-Mountain Sheep, 1 
Mountain Sheep and Pleasant. Valley0; / There .were, by th is 
stage, several: hydro dams lower' dovai on the river, and the 
issue to bo resolved before-a hearing, o f ' the-Federal Power 
Commission, at the request o f  the U®S0 Secretary for  the 
In terior , .was whether preservation o f the reaches o f  the 1 
river was .more in. the public in terest than1 the proposed- 
development* . 11 1 '
• • ' ' • • ' • t
The strategy followed by the RFF team whs firstly  to conduct ; /  
a conventional cost-benefit analysis o f  the development ! ,
alternatives, taking thorough ckre to ensure that a ll costs > 
and benefits were accounted for  and were valid® Only i f ,
1 3 / -
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after? th is exercise, should on©,or mor& of^thoilai tesnativee 
show a .positive net value, would the more 'd ifficu lt-evaluation  
o f environmental opportunity costs be'undertaken® .
■ . -V, . ' ' ' ' ■
The f i r s t  step"' of.' revising, .the; post-benefit''analysis ^prepared 
by. the developers, resulted in the elimihati^ny: Jpli3ly‘'bn' .
economio .e ffic ien cy  grounds, o f the MountialTa^ ShSeep‘•••and Pleasant 
Valley darns®The,-recreational benefits e&-two- dams
had been grossly overestimated .and no- aoodt^^j^^i/>hoen -taken o f 
costs resulting from the diversion of visi'to'rs 'frbm' existing, 
but under-utilized lakes lower on the Snake.’.Rivero' Consequently 
the original analysis had to.be reworked-excluding the separable 
benefits o f  .recreation and the costs-o f recreation-and-related 
access- fa c ilit ie s®  .The development then depended; entirely 
on i t s  value . as ..-a power fao,ility<»' • FurthOs</ihv-adti'gstion revealed 
other errors in  the in it ia l: analysis®. Nolacoofet had been 
taken o f  ' the faot that the' hydro' scheme 'wad.-ultimately to form 
part o f  a thermal “-hydro complex® ' Convantiohal^'hy'dro -s i  e Ctrl c 
evaluation procedures account fo r  the expected; gain ;in value 
due to technological advanoes o f "the thermal cdmpdhent in a 
nixed hydro-thermal system (Federal Rower Coclmibsidn, 1968}®
This adjustment had not.been made, presumably as'an oversight 
sinoe the system was, iri the' early years, tp-'be:-himdst .entirely 
hydro® - . ... ‘ ' ' ' .   ^ -f. ‘fll-riT
" ' ;v • p Vv.v:-.
"A t. a discount rate of 0®09 and ah assumed.'irgt© o f technical 
progress o f 0,04/year, the fa ilure to take 'technical change 
into account results in an overstatement; of .^gross' power 
benefits of approximately 7*5 per cent.' 0.®©' or J  . an 
under-statement o f  the real costs of the hydfo'-amounting 
• to a present value o f $18,770,000"® (K rutilla  & Fisher,
19.75, pp .101-102) \ • ; ■ ■ •. ‘ \ //
The Mountain Sheep and Pleasant Vallqy dam's’ - could be shown to 
be non-economic using standard cost-benefit-procedures-under 
conditions o f rigorous data analysis® ’ ' -
.-a*' « •:
The High Mountain Sheep dam'j however j showed .a,’: small positive net 
present value at discount rates-between 8 and 10 percent® In this 
instance, ..a.simulation model was constructed to mimio the 
expected recreational benefits from tha: area-®- This model 
took .into account changes in demand as a result of-expected 
future incomes and ta.3tes, population growth patterns both 
lo ca lly  .and nationally and the carrying capacity o f  the area 
as a wilderness recreation area ( i t  was assumedthat once 
this carrying capacity had been -reached, i t  would not be 
exceeded)o • . Not ■ surprisingly, a ll the data necessary-for 
the model were not available and estimates, based on what 
data could be found, had to be made. In recognition of 
th is, the model' was tested for i t s  sensitiv ity  to changes
14/. .
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in.th9> V key. input variables® K rutilla  & Fisher (1975? p 014l):xepoxt« • •
' ■ "While we have had to work with rather, poor - empirloal 
data .in some instances* ■ the in sen sitiv ity  o f the outoome 
to rather large potential errors in ’ some of the variables 
provides some1 reassurance 'in the oase . at Ih'ahd« o There is  
nothing in the results of analysis*:whothei, immediate or 1 
■ ... f in a l , that produces' implausible results in  any of the 
■tests we were able to devise®” : i. ‘
The-model Output was designed to answer .the..;44®stion* ”what 
i s  the,.value, o f the in it ia l  year’ s benefits that would be 
required in' order, to equal, tho value o f development ben efits?” 
The solution- to . this problem is  obtained b y . dividing the 
present value o f a d o lla r ’ s* worth o f in it ia l  .year’ s preserva­
tion  belief i t s .  (growing, at the1 variable.-rate; a^ . 311 d discounted 
at the rate i ) - in to  the not. present value o f-th e  High Mountain 
Sheep project® . .
Formally this may be presented a s s ‘ Vv '
. ■ T ' "  ' ;  : ■' 0?
t . / ,  . ._\-t
t V  i
( i - +’ i )  ; (1 + ’ *) " ' ; ' 4 rc. + . s
■ • ■ • t = i
a ^ i  + i  ) ” tJ
s (1 ;+ a) '*.  ( l .+ JL)f~t
where s
bPo
‘ V
0
1
= the amount,of -in itial year’ s preservation benefits 
growing at a, and discounted.a" i -, required for 
. present value o f preservation to equal present* 
value o f developmental benefits.
= the -in itia l annual, benefits from development
,= the investment cost (inoluding interest during 
construction)
= the annual operating ©nil maintenance costs
= one dollar ’ S‘ worth o f 'in i t ia l  .year ’ s'presentation 
benefits
= a constant discount rate :
1 5 / . .
r = a sim plified representation of,'the combined 
e ffe c t  of benefit':-change due to change in the 
role of the fa c i l i t y  in the’ power:,*aystem and the 
rate o f benefit erosion due to.tQqhhologioal 
• .progress. >‘ .v : ,_i .
.r “ \=* an average • annual rate (equ±vadbnt?'to -.the . 
actually varying rate) o f preservation benefit 
v ’ ' appreciation' , '■ .
-T = relevant terminal year - for &eyqlop3TOni.al- benefits
• 1 . . ' • .r '>'&?'■>■ - • < .. T = relevant terminal year for  preservation benefits®
The outcome from this' model indicated, that the. 1.-.initial year’ s 
preservation benefits needed .to equal .benefits, from develops 
ment ranged, according to variations in discount rate, and 
other key input parameters,. from. $40 000 to .^150 000® . The , 
value o f $150 000 was- then' taken as representing. tho% minimum 
amenity value o f  the canyon®' I f  the preservation ‘.benefits 
could not be shown to exceed at If ast thiB figure, then the 
High Mountain Sheep dam could be regarded as the best public 
use. o f  this unique environment®
Analysis o f  data from a. reoreatior;. -survey, a',U®S® Pish & 
W ildlife 'Service Study and evidence from state w ild life  b io ­
lo g is ts  provided a quantitative picture o f the .present use o f 
the canyon* . These data were then projected t o ,1976 to obtain 
time comparibility with the proposed in it ia l year o f hydro­
e le c tr ic  plant operations® The quantitative-,.data .used and 
the dollar values attributed to the various a ctiv it ie s  are 
shown in Table 1® The preservation benefits o f some $900 000 
clearly  establish a case, onS&Gconomic grounds, for the 
preservation option® I t  is  o f particular relevance that 
the evaluation of the amenity valu^. of-Hells. Canyon is  
-ino.omplete® Table 1 indicates that neither fish  losses nor 
the option .value of the" unique environment have been quantified 
through laok of suitable"data®
!'In this case and perhaps-- in numerous cases, with which 
resource managers w ill be dealing, quantitative analysis 
can be very useful even in the absence o f  .Its .capacity 
, to capture a ll o f the values potentially  attributable 
to preserving rare natural environments0: ,.,By the same 
token, the results of such analysis'.giving, measurable' 
benefits of preservation that exceed benefits from 
development may be su ffic ien t f  ;r a decision, but are 
not essential for making a case for preserving some 
unique natural environment® 7 xat i s ,  sinoc only a 
part o f the benefits from preservation currently can 
be evaluated quantitatively, i t  goes without saying
1 6 /«, ®
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that euoh results cannot "be used persuasively, except (
• -in extreme cases, to establish that the environmental
• : values precluded by, development do..'.not exceed develop-
: mental' gains” (K rutill a .* &...Pi sher, 1 $> 75»-..£*135') *
Here I must end my discourse* . My theme’, 71», common with ,
1 economists from Adam Smith and Ricardo down to those of the • 
present day, ha3 been that o f  the e ffic ie n t  allocation  o f ' 
scarce resources* Conventionally,'"’market mechanisms are
used to measure scarcity and, in a world’ -where substitution 
between resources is  possible and where . such..re.sources can .'
- b e . exchanged through the market, th is approaohVhas proved 
' sound and reliable* However, when dealing "with public goods, 
fo r  which a clear market value is  d if f ic u lt  or impossible to 
establish , a.market .orientated approaoh.is defioient*
"A measure o f a resource f s soarcity ; should ,’;,have ■ just one', 
essential-property; it . should, summarise ' the/'-'sacrifices d irect 
’ auQ- in d ire c t , made to-, obtain a .unit of resource" - (Fisher p*5)e 
In ;th© case o f rare natural,'environments," scarcity may be 
better measured by examining the,.outcomes, . o f a  particular 
. .development .policyo I t  is  this approach; which has been
■illustrated in this paper (Smith, 19j6)o . ' •  ■ \
. The economic analysis procedures outlined above are established, 
practica l and represent ■ a sophistication, and improvement o f  
conventional processes, rather than a departure from them* .
Mich o f  what passes for environmental impact’’ assessment i s  a 
•■rubber~stamping o f the status -quo, and an attempt to alleviate 
’ the marginal e ffe c ts  o f inappropriate development.. I t  is  
based on dubious survey techniques, worse s ta tis tics  and large 
volumes o f paper* Consequently the conservation movement • 
r loses cred ib ility ,, Resource managers, however, sympathetic to . 
the environmental cause, ultimately are. forced to take hard 
decisions based on available data., I f  the preservation 
option is  not quantified, i t  can only be evaluated in emotional 
"• terms* And emotion, as already ^observed,. is  no obstacle to 
. economics* ' The major positive contributions to natural 
resource economics in recent years, have.been reviewed in th is 
■; paper* Thexe are not solutions to all: the problems but 
•there are su fficient; to do a far hotter and more comprehensive . 
job on development polioy. evaluation than, has been customary*
Wildlands are both irreplaceable and in increasingly short supply 
and there is  an urgent need to u p lift .th e  lin ing  standards o f 
the .people of' Zimbabwe* Inevitably, ■ the immediate human needs 
; o f  the people o f Zimbabwe w ill oomo. into co n flic t  with longer
• term interests involving .the natural ;systerns o f the world*
There w ill be no .simple answer, in each case of co n flio t , 
which can sa tis fy  the diverse needs of the individuals 
concerned, both those :liv in g  today and those yet to be born*
The suggestion made here i3 that where development involves 
the destruction of a unique natural resource, the impact o f
17/o »
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that development be analysed, iriVihe manner' outlined 4.n this- 
paper, by an agency unbiased as 'to  the- outoome o f the 'study® 
.The analysis should be thorough, ompirloal and'based on 
e x p lic it  data sources and eoonomic modolSo J t-should also 
be open to public scrutiny and ,"if necessary,-debate® ■
This is  not an anti —develcpment stance, a "back to nature" 
approaoh® Rather i t  is  a request for the thoughtful develops 
ment needed i f  this nation is , to survive and grow in the 
closed eoonomy.of .the future® I t  may- slow certain develop- 
ment plans marginally but th a t 'is -o f  minor consequence when 
the alternative is  the irrevocable loss  in perpetuity o f a 
valuable natural resource,, 'This approaoh to planning and 
development w ill holp engender the sp ir it o f  oo-operation, 
national identity  and ecological consciousness v ita l to the 
peaceful evolution of Zimbabwe® I close .with-the words of 
that great Chinese philosopher, Lao Tsui
"Better stop short than f i l l  to the brim® •
. Oversharpen the blade, and the edge w ill soon blunt® 
Amass a store of gold and jade,.-and. no-one can 
protect ito  ... -- .. .
Claim wealth and t i t le s ,  and disaster w ill follow,, 
Retire when the work is  done®
This is  the way of.- heaven®’1 - .
■ ■ \ . - . i
i
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■ ” ■ .TABLE 1"; -V, .. .. -
■ • " • ' - '' *' ; ';.w ■ ’ ■'
■ Opportunity Costs of Altering Free-Flowipg RiVer and Related Canyon
Environment by Development o f High -Mountain Sheep Project
Quantified losses Recreation days 
19^9
Visitor;, days 
• \ 19695
V isitor days 
1976
Stream based^ • 
recreation , ,
• 40?9745 ^  ; ->.■ ‘ 46;,7535 + 84000 at §5/ 
day = S420 000
6Hunting
’ Big game. .7.050 « ■ ’ i  -050 ■. 7000 at $25/ 
day s $175 000
Birds 1 100 .. 1 ibo. ...
• •'i- 'I* J;' ( ' S-‘ ; ’
1000 at $10/ 
day * 8 1 0  000
Diminished value ■ 
o f  hunting experience ..18 0007 .
-* .f -* ■- •' _
?■"•-18-pbp" 29000 at $10/
day <= §290 000
Total Quantified Losses 000 -ooo 00a $895 000 ? 25%
Unevaluated losses s Unmitigated anadromous fish  losses outside
impact area' •
Unmitigated resident fish, losses -  stream 
fish ing downstream from High Mountain
Option value^of unique environment 12
1 Source s K rutilla  & Fisher (1975? PP 156 -  137)
2 "Recreation days" corresponds to defin ition  as per Supplement 
Nod Senate Document Noe97§ namely an individual, engaging 
in recreation for any "reasonable portion o f a day"® In 
this particular study, time involved must be a minimum of 
1 hour, as per le tte r  from Monte Richards, co-ordination, 
Basin Investigations, Idaho Fish & Game Department*
 ^ "V isitor day" corresponds to the President's Recreational 
Advisory Council (now Council on Environmental Quality) 
Co-ordination Bulle t in  No, 6 defin ition  o f a v is ito r  day 
as a 12 hour days Operationally, the total number of 
hours, divided by twelve, w ill give the appropriate 
"v is ito r  day" estimate.
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Sources "An Evaluation o f Recreational Use pa‘the Snake 
River in the -High Mountain. Sheep Area" v Survey "by Oregon 
State Game Commission arid Idaho State Pish & Game 
Department i n .co-operation with the UoSo Forest Service, 
Report dated, January 1970 o ’ ; ... ■ . • »
5^ Rot included in survey were soer.io flights*, nor tra il 
use via  Saddle' Creek and 'Battle Creek . t r a i l f e ! .
g - ‘ "•' • • ,
Sources "Middle Snake River sjudyi Idaho^vOregon & 
Washington" Joint Report o f 1 ths Bureau of Cotameroial 
Fisheries and the Bureau o f Sports Fisheries' & W ildlife 
in Department o f  the Interior Resource Study - o f  the 
Kiddle Snakeg tables 10. and *110
7 ’ r :' The figure 18 000 hunter days' is  based on expert evidence 
details' in original table- j  * -The 19^9 total of
18 000 hunter days is  assumed ,to grow at 5 peroent 
. annually for deer hunting and 9 percent annually for elk 
hunting to give 29 000 hunter days in 197^0
4.
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